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iThinkdiff introduces Njump 1.0 for iOS - New Jumping Game
Published on 05/23/16
iThinkdiff today introduces Njump 1.0, the company's new game title for iOS devices. To
avoid enemies and obstacles, players must guide Ninja by making the right jump at the
right time. Currently there are six missions, each designed with different kinds of
obstacles and enemies. Other than the first mission, all other missions are locked. If the
player can score a 15 mile distance in the first mission, then the second mission will be
unlocked. All other missions follow the same metaphor.
Melaka, Malaysia - iThinkdiff today is very pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of Njump 1.0, the company's new game title developed exclusively for iPhone,
iPad and iPod devices. In Njump, players must guide Ninja by making the right jump at the
right time to avoid enemies and obstacles. Players will be challenged by interval
complexity, serving to improve the their problem solving skills, reflexes and decision
taking ability.
There are three types of jumps Ninja can do. When the user taps the screen, Ninja will do
a normal jump. While Ninja is above the road, a second tap will make a flying jump. If the
player quickly double taps the screen, the Ninja will do a super high jump.
Currently there are six missions. Other than the first mission, all other missions are
locked. If the player can score 15M distance in the first mission, then the second mission
will be unlocked. All other missions follow the same metaphor. Each mission is designed
with different kinds of obstacles and enemies. Some enemies can jump, some can run and
some can shoot. So it's a great fun to play the game.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 35.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Njump 1.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.
Njump 1.0:
http://ithinkdiff.net/ios-games/njump/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/njump/id1106517619
YouTube Video (Game Play):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4zHyA6fnfsM
Screenshot:
http://2a2cc343f5995d2fb948-5cc402153e846059e29478934321d3c6.r70.cf1.rackcdn.com/201
6/05/njump.png
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple20/v4/2d/f6/c2/2df6c237-ad62-f23e-662d-1a114fb22249/ico
n175x175.png

Founded in 2010 by programmer Mahmud Ahsan, iThinkdiff is a leading creator of educational
and entertainment apps for iPhones, iPads, and Android devices. With over 9 million total
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downloads, thousands of five-star reviews, and 15 million monthly ad impressions,
iThinkdiff games and translation apps are frequently featured on the Apple iTunes
homepage. Copyright (C) 2010-2016 iThinkdiff. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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